Unlimited Money Series: All 5 Books in the Series - Fix your Credit in
45 days, Websites that Pay, Free Money Online, Day Trading - Secrets
Revealed, Money ... Million in 24 Months (Money Matters Book 6)
Money Series - 5 books in 1! Customer
Reviews 5.0 out of 5 stars Do you like
FREE MONEY? I certainly do. Ok, so
who would have thought that my candle
building skill could have been turned into
money! Well, it has. I just got my first
Fiverr Gig set up and Im excited to see
where it goes. I have lots of other ideas
which John says I should monetize, so Ill
do that over the coming weeks. This is a
very fun way to make FREE MONEY By
Jill C.
All 5 Books in the best selling
series by Dr. Nigel Peterson In this book
weve decided to create a compilation of
Nigels work. Best-selling author and
personal finance specialist, Dr. Nigel
Peterson began his education in the credit
repair industry nearly 20 years ago.
Continuing on he developed a group of
wealth specialists from which he called on
to create a series of investment and wealth
protection systems. Nigel has worked in
the commodities space, credit repair, crowd
source funding, search engine optimization,
online
finance,
and
variety
of
micro-finance techniques. What you have
in front of you are five of his books that
best express the most important aspects of
wealth generation and wealth preservation.
The books in this series are: 1.How to Fix
Your Credit in 45 Days 2.Free Money
Online 3.Websites that Pay $$$ 4.Money:
Cash out 1 Million in 24 Months Using
Your Credit! 5.Day Trading: Learn how to
Generate Money every day in the Stock
Market
These books are an absolutely
incredible reference source for anyone at
just about any point in their career.
Whether youre just getting out of high
school and want to set yourself up for the
future, or about to retire, looking at
generating cash on a weekly or even daily
basis ... Its all right here for you! It isnt
enough to desire success. You have to have
the tools to achieve your goals, you have to
have a plan. Success isnt won, its earned.
This book will help you generate the basic
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skills needed to generate cash, day in and
day out, building your money into wealth.
At the end of the day, isnt that what we all
want? Wealth. If you want to make a
change, no matter how bad your credit is,
no matter how much you dont think you
have the proper skills ... this series of 5
books will change the way you look at
money. Youll have the tools and
techniques needed to fix your credit, find
sources of money online that require little
or no prior skills, leverage your credit,
understand the stock market, and trade for
success! So whats stopping you? Youre
just a few hours away from changing your
life!
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